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IMAGINE YOURSELF BEING BORN, AND WHEN YOU
TOOK YOUR FIRST BREATH, you found yourself under a
binding LEGAL OBLIGATION emanating from your ancestors

which you cannot, in any way, annul or change. As a matter of fact, if you
are a member of a certain group of people, you have several contracts by
which you must abide which will affect every major phase and all the
decisions of your life.

There is only one group of people in the entire world who are born with
this obligation on their physical, mental and spiritual beings. The claims
of the lying, deceiving, perverted, degenerate, treasonous Judeo-Christian
clergy to the contrary notwithstanding.

And, as much as anyone might want to find a way to disengage him/herself
from the provisions of these contracts, he finds himself entirely helpless
to do so. He cannot decide he doesn’t want to be under the terms of these
contracts, nor can others who are not under them decide they want to be
included therein.

If you have been designated a party under the terms, you really have no
choice in the matter but to comply. It is not open for invitation, it is not
open for discussion, and you don’t have an option. If one does not comply
with the terms of the accord, every means will be applied to bring him
back into compliance with that Covenant. One cannot plead ignorance to
the existence of these contracts as ignorance is no excuse.

Because these BINDING CONTRACTS play such an important role in
our lives, it will be the object here to explain them and the penalties
incurred for not keeping the terms as prescribed. It is our hope here to
show how futile it is to fight these conditions under which we find
ourselves OBLIGATED from the time of our birth. 1 Corinthians 6:19-20,
says in part:
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“...and ye are not your own? For ye are bought with a price..”

With this passage, we are getting much too far ahead of our story, for we
must go back to the very beginning to get the concept of what all of this
is about.

Preamble To The Contract

While it was not the contract or Covenant in itself, the intention to give it
is foreshadowed in Genesis 13:16. The recipients of this proposed
covenant were to EXCLUSIVELY Abram (Abraham) and his
descendants:

“And I will make THY SEED as the dust of the earth: so that if a man
can number the dust of the earth, THEN shall thy seed be also numbered.”
(1 thy & 2 thy seed)

It is paramount we should observe, in Yahweh calling Abraham, He dealt
with one individual and his family. (We will be using the Tetragrammaton
throughout including quotes).

In other words, Yahweh was the part of the first part, and Abraham and
his family were the party of the second part. In this passage, the parties
of the Covenant contract were established. Nowhere are we told Yahweh
EVER MADE A CONTRACT WITH ANY OTHER PEOPLE.

It should be noted Yahweh CHOSE Abraham, not the other way around.
“Hear this word that the LORD hath spoken against you, O children of
Israel, against the whole family which I brought up from the land of Egypt,
saying, You only have I known of all the families of the earth: therefore
I will punish you for all your iniquities.” (Amos 3:1-2)

It was Yahweh who was calling the terms of the contract. In subsequent
covenants, the definition of Abraham’s immediate family seed would be
NARROWED DOWN and clarified. When we examine Scripture, this
Covenant is definitely speaking of Abraham’s descendants through Isaac
and Jacob, NOT Hagar, Ishmael, Ketura or Esau.
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Yahweh’s Primary Covenant With Abraham
This contract is spelled out more fully in Genesis 15:5:

“And he brought him forth abroad, and said, Look now toward heaven,
and tell the stars, if thou be able to number them: and he said unto him,
So shall thy seed be.”

Before receiving this promise from Yahweh, Abraham asked how this
thing could be, for his only legal heir was his servant Eliezer of Damascus.
Whereupon, Yahweh declared Eliezer would not be Abraham’s heir, but
his own flesh and blood. Like with all contracts, there are two or more
parties involved; but the conditions set forth in this one are quite unusual.
At this point, all that was left was to finalize the agreement as described
in Genesis 15:9-10.

“And he (Yahweh) said unto him (Abram), Take me an heifer of three
years old, and a she goat of three years old, and a ram of three years old,
and a turtledove, and a young pigeon. And he took unto him all these, and
divided them in the midst, and laid each piece one against another: but the
birds divided he not.”

This legal process is described in “The Believer’s Bible Commentary,”
by William MacDonald, page 53, where he quotes a footnote from David
Baron’s “The New Order of the Priesthood,” pages 9-10:

“According to the ancient Eastern manner of making a covenant, both the
contracting parties passed through the divided pieces of the slain animals,
thus symbolically attesting that they pledged their very lives to the
fulfilment of the engagement they made (see Jeremiah 34:18-19). Now in
Genesis 15, Yahweh alone, whose presence was symbolized by the
smoking furnace and lamp of fire, passed through the midst of the pieces
of the slain animals, while Abram was simply a spectator of this wonderful
exhibition of Yahweh’s free grace.”

There is a very similar comment in “The Wycliffe Bible Commentary,”
page 21, comparable to David Baron’s quotation above and essentially
says the same thing. Again, Jamieson, Fausset & Brown makes a very
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similar observation concerning this passage in their “Commentary On The
Whole Bible,” page 27, of which we will quote only one sentence:

“THE PATRIARCH DID NOT PASS BETWEEN THE SACRIFICE
and the reason was that IN THIS TRANSACTION HE WAS BOUND
TO NOTHING.”

When Yahweh made this Covenant with Abram, Yahweh put Abram into
a half-conscious trance so he could witness the event, but not be an active
participant. Normally, each party in the contract was required by law to
walk between the divided carcasses. It was saying, in effect:

“So let it be done to me as these divided animals if I keep not the terms
of this contract.”

In this particular contract, Yahweh walked alone between the slain
animals, thus making it a one-way (unilateral) compact; Yahweh
promising everything, with nothing being required of Abram. Thus, all
the obligations of the agreement were placed solely upon Yahweh. This
signified that it was an UNCONDITIONAL COVENANT dependent
for fulfilment upon Yahweh alone.

Rousas John Rushdoony, in his book “The Institutes of Biblical Law,”
couldn’t be more mistaken when he said, page 44:

“Abraham was required to pass between the divided pieces of slain
animals...”

This is just the opposite of what really happened, for Yahweh walked this
path by Himself. We have to consider: If Yahweh hasn’t literally fulfilled
this promise of “many seed” by this time, He is not faithful to His Word.
If He has kept His Word, then somewhere in the world today there must
be a people so numerous they would be impossible to count.

We can know for a certainty this unconditional Covenant by Yahweh was
directed only toward the descendants Isaac and Jacob/Israel, for it is
recorded in verses 13-14, where it refers to Israel’s sojourn in Egypt. None
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of Abraham’s other children fit this criteria, so, we are assured beyond all
doubt, this Covenant was for Israel, and Israel only.

Therefore, all of Abraham’s full-blooded descendants through Isaac and
Jacob fell under this contract, which is a covenant in perpetuity. This
Covenant Yahweh signed, sealed and witnessed with Abram, his friend.
Once ratified, it could not be abrogated; it was to be in effect forever.

“FOR WHEN GOD (Yahweh) MADE PROMISE TO ABRAHAM,
BECAUSE HE (Yahweh) COULD SWEAR BY NO GREATER, HE
(Yahweh) SWARE BY HIMSELF, Saying, Surely blessing I will bless
thee, and multiplying I will multiply thee. And SO, AFTER HE
(Abraham) HAD PATIENTLY ENDURED, HE OBTAINED THE
PROMISE.

For men verily swear by the greater: and an oath for confirmation is to
them an end of all strife. WHEREIN GOD (Yahweh), WILLING
MORE ABUNDANTLY TO SHEW UNTO THE HEIRS (Israel) OF
PROMISE THE IMMUTABILITY OF HIS COUNSEL,
CONFIRMED IT BY AN OATH: THAT BY TWO IMMUTABLE
THINGS, IN WHICH IT WAS IMPOSSIBLE FOR GOD (Yahweh)
TO LIE, WE MIGHT HAVE A STRONG CONSOLATION, who
have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before us: Which hope
we have as an anchor of the soul, both sure and steadfast, and which
entereth into that within the veil; Whither the forerunner is for us entered,
even Jesus, made an high priest for ever after the order of Melchisedec.”
(Hebrews 16:13-20),
Covenant Reassured

Thirteen years later, Yahweh reappeared to Abram with a reassurance, a
challenge and a richer promise. This restatement, like the first promise,
was to his seed through Isaac and Jacob; not to the Ishmaelites or Edomites
or some kind of spiritual church or a process of spiritual adoption.

“As for me, behold, my covenant IS with thee, and thou shall be a father
of MANY nations. Neither shall thy name any more be called Abraham,
but thy name shall be Abraham; for A FATHER OF MANY NATIONS
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have I made thee. And I will make thee exceeding fruitful, and I will make
NATIONS of thee in their generations for an everlasting covenant, to be
an Elohim unto thee, and to thy seed after thee.”(Genesis 17:4-7)

Abrahamic Covenant Confirmed

In Genesis 22:15-18, Yahweh made a second declaration of His Covenant
with Abraham after Isaac was offered on the altar. This passage reads as
follows:

“And the angel of the LORD called unto Abraham out of heaven the
second time, And said, By myself have I sworn, saith the LORD, for
because thou hast done this thing, and hast not withheld thy son, THINE
ONLY SON: That in blessing I will bless thee, and in multiplying I will
multiply thy seed as the stars of the heaven, and as the sand which IS upon
the sea shore; and thy seed shall possess the gate of his enemies; And in
thy seed shall all the (Israel) nations of the earth be blessed; because thou
hast obeyed my voice.” (Genesis 22:15‑18) (The other nations get their
blessings and good things from the Israelites)

For comment on this second ratification of the contract, we will quote
form Howard B. Rand’s “Primogenesis,” page 82:

“Abraham turned and saw a ram caught in the thicket, which he substituted
for Isaac upon the altar and offered a burnt-offering to Yahweh. But Isaac
had been laid upon the altar and, according to the law, anything that
touches the altar becomes from that time forward separated unto Yahweh.
It cannot be taken back again by him who has laid it there. By this act
Abraham dedicated Isaac (and his seed) to the service of Yahweh.”
(Romans 9:7; Galatians 4:28-29)

At that very moment, Isaac and his offspring became the personal property
of Yahweh. By the act of placing Isaac on the altar. Yahweh was now in
a legal position to bless or chastise Isaac and his progeny (less Esau) in
any manner necessary in order to keep them under the terms of the
Covenant.  Not only this, but Isaac’s offspring would inherit the strategic
sea-gates of the world; Suez, Gibraltar, Aden, Singapore, Malacca, Cape
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of Good Hope, Falklands, Dover and Panama. Though some gates may
be lost for a while, they will be returned to Isaac’s sons. (Genesis 22:17)

A Race Dedicated

Again, for more comment on this second ratification of this contract, we
will again quote from Howard B. Rand’s “Primogenesis,” page 82:

 “Through Isaac an entire race was dedicated to Yahweh’s service, for
from that day forward Isaac’s seed became Yahweh’s. In the utterances
of the prophets and throughout the whole Bible, in the story it tells, this
fact is fully set forth. Failure to recognize the fact that a race has been
DEDICATED TO SERVE has prevented thousands from understanding
the statements concerning a servant people who would become witnesses
to Yahweh’s glory throughout the ages.

“As the story unfolds, the significance of the history of this race; today
represented in the Anglo-Saxon, Germanic, Scandinavian, Celtic, Nordic,
Slavic peoples, will become more apparent. The knowledge of their
activities, as they fulfill ancient prophecies, will further establish the
accuracy of the Bible story.”

This is why the Jews are always crying out that whenever someone defends
the White Race, they are supremists, because they know they will never
be able to steal the heritage of Israel; so they cry out white supremist and
anti-Semitic so as to demonise the White Race and turn the other races
against them.

Covenant Confirmed With Jacob

Upon realizing he had lost his birthright, Esau threatened to kill Jacob as
soon as his father Isaac had died. Rebekah, hearing of this, sent Jacob to
his uncle Laban at Padanaram until Esau’s anger abated, and also to seek
a wife as charged by Isaac.

On his journey, one evening having no bed, he placed his head on a stone
to rest. Entering sleep, Yahweh appeared to him in a vision. In his dream,
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Jacob saw a ladder which reached from earth to heaven with angels
ascending and descending. At the top of the stairs was Yahweh Almighty
Himself. Yahweh said to Jacob, in Genesis 28:13-15:

“...I am Yahweh the Mighty One of Abraham thy father, and the Mighty
One of Isaac: the land whereon thou liest, to thee will I give it, and to thy
seed. And thy seed shall be as the dust of the earth, and thou shalt spread
abroad TO THE WEST, and to the east, and to the north, and to the south:
and in thee and in thy seed hall all the (Israel) families of the earth be
blessed (i.e., Mark 7:27-28). And, behold, I AM with thee, and will keep
thee in all PLACES whither thou goest, and will bring thee again into this
land; for I will not leave thee, until I have done THAT which I have
spoken to thee of.”

Awakening in the morning, Jacob knew he had been in the presence of
Yahweh. He then took the stone he had used as a pillow, set it up as a
pillar and consecrated it as “Bethel,” the House of The Almighty.

Therefore, the STONE bore the holy anointing of Yahweh. To claim that
Palestine alone was to be the place of the covenanted expansion promised
to Jacob and his seed is to fail to recognize that Jacob WAS IN
PALESTINE when told his seed would spread abroad in all directions of
the compass.
For anyone still under the allusion that Palestine is the only “promised
land” should research this passage again. Jacob then vowed a vow:

(1) If Yahweh would be with him and keep him in the way
he went;

(2) If Yahweh would provide bread to eat and raiment to
wear;

(3) If Yahweh would bring him back home in peace;

(4) Then shall Yahweh be his El;

(5) This pillar which he set up shall be House of El, and
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6) In all his increase he would give Yahweh a tenth. Question:
Was Jacob just speaking for himself on the six items above,
or speaking for all of his progeny?

Covenant Reaffirmed to Jacob

After spending many years in the land of Haran, Jacob collected all the
numerous possessions he had acquired, along with his wives and children,
and quietly left the house of Laban.

On his return to the land of his fathers, the angels of Yahweh came to meet
him. And, he called the place Mahanaim, which means “two hosts” or
“camps.” While contemplating meeting Esau, who years before had
threatened to kill him, Jacob separated himself from his family by sending
them across the brook Jabbok, where he stayed alone and prayed for
Yahweh’s help.

Jacob, being alone, perceived being touched by a man, actually an angel
messenger, with whom he wrestled all night until morning. Being
frightened to face Esau, Jacob would not let go of the angel of Yahweh
until he blessed him,. Not being able to overcome Jacob, the angel touched
him on his thigh, which in turn came out of joint. Jacob admitting his name
meant supplanter, the angel said: “(Thy name shall be called no more
Jacob, but Israel: for as a prince hast thou power with Yahweh and
prevailed).” Genesis 32:12, 28:

“And thou saidst, I will surely do thee good, and make thy seed as the
sand of the sea, which cannot be numbered for multitude...And he said,
Thy name shall be called no more Jacob, but Israel: for as a prince hast
thou power with Yahweh and with men, and hast prevailed.”

Following this, Jacob and Esau made a precarious, short-lived
reconciliation. Upon Jacob journeying on to Bethel, Yahweh renewed His
Covenant with him. It was not a new covenant, but the same Covenant He
had made with Abraham and Isaac before him, Genesis 35:11: ‘And
Yahweh said unto him (Jacob), I am Yahweh Almighty: be fruitful and
multiply; a NATION and a COMPANY OF NATIONS shall be of thee,
and KINGS shall come out of thy loins.”
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Yahweh’s Chosen People

From the foregoing, it should be quite obvious Yahweh does have a
“chosen people.” As a matter of fact, Yahweh chose His people, and in
no way can one choose Him. They may choose to SERVE Him, but cannot
choose Him personally. For, He has already made the choice of choosing
us, and we have no say in the matter. To back up this statement, we will
quote Deuteronomy 7:6:

‘For thou ART an holy (set apart) people unto Yahweh thy El: Yahweh
thy El hath chosen thee to be a special people unto himself, above all the
people that ARE upon the face of the earth.”

For more witnesses that this is speaking of Israel only, let’s consider the
following passages:

Chosen People:

“For thou art an holy people unto the LORD thy God: THE LORD THY
GOD HATH CHOSEN THEE TO BE A SPECIAL PEOPLE UNTO
HIMSELF, ABOVE ALL PEOPLE THAT ARE UPON THE FACE
OF THE EARTH. The LORD DID NOT SET HIS LOVE UPON
YOU, NOR CHOOSE YOU, because ye were more in number than any
people; for ye were the fewest of all people: BUT BECAUSE THE
LORD LOVED YOU, and BECAUSE HE WOULD KEEP THE
OATH WHICH HE HAD SWORN UNTO YOUR FATHERS...”
(Deuteronomy 7:6-8; 14:2; Isaiah 41:9; 43:1, 10-20; 44:23; 48:10; 49:3;
Haggai 2:23)

My People Israel:

“Now the LORD had told Samuel in his ear a day before Saul came,
saying, To morrow about this time I will send thee a man out of the land
of Benjamin, and thou shalt anoint him to be captain OVER MY
PEOPLE ISRAEL, THAT HE MAY SAVE MY PEOPLE out of the
hand of the Philistines: for I HAVE LOOKED UPON MY PEOPLE,
because their cry is come unto me. And when Samuel saw Saul, the LORD
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said unto him, BEHOLD THE MAN WHOM I SPAKE TO THEE OF
THIS SAME SHALL REIGN OVER MY PEOPLE.” (Exodus 7:4; 1
Samuel 9:15-17; 2 Samuel 3:18; 5:2; 7:7; 7:10-11; 1 Kings 6:13; 8:16;
14:7; 16:2; 1 Chronicles 11:2; 17:7; 17:9-10; 2 Chronicles 6:5-6; Jeremiah
7:12; 12:14; 23:13; 30:3; Ezekiel 14:9; 25:14; 36:12; 9:7; Daniel 9:20;
Amos 7:8; 7:15; Matthew 2:6)

My Chosen:

“I HAVE MADE A COVENANT WITH MY CHOSEN, I have sworn
unto David my servant.” (Psalm 89:3; Isaiah 43:20; 65:15)

I Have Chosen:–

“BUT THOU, ISRAEL, ART MY SERVANT, JACOB WHOM I
HAVE CHOSEN, THE SEED OF ABRAHAM MY FRIEND. Thou
whom I have taken from the ends of the earth, and called thee from the
chief men thereof, and said unto thee, THOU ART MY SERVANT I
HAVE CHOSEN THEE, and not cast thee away. Fear thou not; for I am
with thee: be not dismayed; for I am thy God: I will strengthen thee; yea,
I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with the right hand of my
righteousness. Behold, all they that were incensed against thee shall be
ashamed and confounded: they shall be as nothing; and they that strive
with thee shall perish. Thou shalt seek them, and shalt not find them, even
them that contended with thee: they that war against thee shall be as
nothing, and as a thing of nought. For I the LORD thy God will hold thy
right hand, saying unto thee, Fear not; I will help thee. FEAR NOT,
THOU WORM JACOB, AND YE MEN OF ISRAEL; I WILL HELP
THEE, SAITH THE LORD, AND THY REDEEMER, THE HOLY
ONE OF ISRAEL.” (Isaiah 41:8‑14; 43:10; 44:1-2; John 13:18)

Thou Art My Servant:

“Thou whom I have taken from the ends of the earth, and called thee from
the chief men thereof, and said unto thee, THOU ART MY SERVANT
I HAVE CHOSEN THEE, and not cast thee away.” (Isaiah 41:9; 44:21;
49:3)
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His Chosen Ones:

“O YE SEED OF ISRAEL HIS SERVANT, YE CHILDREN OF
JACOB, HIS CHOSEN ONES.”. (1 Chronicles 16:13; Psalms 105:6;
135:4; Isaiah 41:8; 44:1; Acts 9:15)

The People whom God has Chosen for His Inheritance:

“Blessed is the nation whose God is the LORD; and THE PEOPLE
WHOM HE HATH CHOSEN FOR HIS OWN INHERITANCE.”
(Psalm 33:12)

I have called thee by thy name; thou art mine

“But now thus saith the LORD that created thee, O Jacob, and he that
formed thee, O Israel, Fear not: for I have redeemed thee, I have called
thee by thy name; thou art mine–-For I am the LORD thy God, the Holy
One of Israel, thy Saviour: I gave Egypt for thy ransom, Ethiopia and Seba
for thee. Since thou wast precious in my sight, thou hast been honourable,
and I have loved thee: therefore will I give men for thee, and people for
thy life.” (Isaiah 43:1, 34)

God chose Abraham alone

“Hearken to me, ye that follow after righteousness, ye that seek the Lord:
look unto the rock whence ye are hewn, and to the hole of the pit whence
ye are digged. Look unto Abraham your father, and unto Sarah that bare
you: FOR I CALLED HIM (Abraham) ALONE, and blessed him, and
increased him.” (Isaiah 51:1-2)

False Doctrine of Being Born Again

While it is not our desire to ridicule anyone’s prayer to Yahweh for
repentance such as found in 2 Chronicles 7:14, or any effort one might
put forth to amend one’s ways, but the doctrine of being “born again”
cannot be found in the Scriptures. We are sure many will be quick to quote
John 3:3 where it says:-
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“Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born again, he cannot
see the kingdom of Yahweh.”

Actually, this passage does not say “born again,” but “born from
ABOVE.” You will have to admit there is a world of difference between
being born again and being born from above. Being born from above
simply does not imply being born again.

Again: Strong’s Concordance: #509 anothen (an'‑o‑ then); from 507;
FROM ABOVE; by analogy, from the first; by implication, anew: KJV‑‑
FROM ABOVE, again, from the beginning (very first), the top.

Again: Thayer’s Definition: #509  anothen‑

1) FROM ABOVE, from a higher place; used of things
which come from heaven or God

2) from the first, from the beginning, from the very first

3) anew, over again

Being born from above simply does not imply being born again. You can
check almost any Bible commentary and it will confirm “born from above”
is a correct rendering. It may also be rendered “from the beginning.”

It was Nicodemus only who didn’t understand this, and churches, as a
whole, have taken the same position he did. While the churches do not go
to the extent of saying one must re-enter one’s mother’s womb, they take
another erroneous position.

Nominal churchianity takes the position: if a person, (and he can be from
any race) CHOOSES Jesus Christ as his personal Saviour and believes
on Him, he can enter the Kingdom, and somehow this new candidate is
regenerated or “born again” of the Spirit. That this passage should have
been translated “born from above” is illustrated in Matthew Pool’s “A
Commentary On The Holy Bible,” volume 3, page 290: “The word
translated ‘AGAIN’ is àυ_φευ which often signified ‘FROM ABOVE’...”
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Comparing verse 3 to 31, we can clearly see it should have been translated
“from above” as it uses the same Greek word #509:

“He that cometh FROM ABOVE is above all: he that is of the earth is
earthly, and speaketh of the earth: he that cometh from heaven is above
all.” (John 3:31)

Now that we can understand that the expression “born again” is a
mistranslation, let’s take a better look at this passage found in John 3:1-21.
What we have here is a man of the Pharisee sect by the name of Nicodemus
coming to the Messiah by night to inquire more concerning the kingdom
of Yahweh. No doubt, Nicodemus was a good man and a true Israelite,
for he defended Yahshua at His trial, John 7:50-51, and attended, with
Joseph of Arimathaea at His burial, John 19:38-40. This was part of the
conversation our Anointed One had with him, John 3:3-7:

“Yahshua answered and said unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto thee,
Except a man be BORN FROM ABOVE, he cannot see the kingdom of
Yahweh. Nicodemus saith unto him, How can a man be born when he is
old? Can he enter the second time into his mother’s womb, and be born?
Yahshua answered, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born
of water and OF the Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of Yahweh.
That which is born of the flesh is flesh; that which is born of the Spirit is
spirit. Marvel not that I said unto thee, Ye must be BORN FROM
ABOVE.”

The American Standard relates:

“Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except
one be born anew, he cannot see the kingdom of God. Nicodemus saith
unto him, How can a man be born when he is old? can he enter a second
time into his mother's womb, and be born? Jesus answered, Verily, verily,
I say unto thee, Except one be born of water and the Spirit, he cannot enter
into the kingdom of God! That which is born of the flesh is flesh; and that
which is born of the Spirit is spirit. Marvel not that I said unto thee, Ye
must be born anew.”

The Ferror Fenton Bible relates:
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“Most assuredly I tell you, replied Jesus, that unless any one is born
FROM ABOVE, he cannot see the Kingdom of God. Nicodemus
therefore asked: How can a man be born when he is old? Can he be
conceived of his mother a second time, and be born? Most assuredly I tell
you, replied Jesus, that if a man is not born from water and Spirit, he is
unable to enter into the Kingdom of God. That which is born from the
flesh is flesh; and that which is born from the Spirit is spirit. Do not be
surprised that I told you, You must be BORN FROM ABOVE.”

What we have in this passage, in the King James, is a PARAPHRASE,
which is defined in the dictionary as a restatement of the meaning of a
passage in different words. In other words, the secondary statement is a
restatement using different words to help define the meaning of the
primary statement.

A paraphrase is two parallel statements saying the same thing, but in
different words. Actually, what we have in this passage are three
statements in parallel. Now that we know what a paraphrase is, let’s
examine the:-

(1) Primary,

(2) Secondary, and

(3) The third-parallel statements of this passage

In verse 3, the expression “Except a man be BORN FROM ABOVE”
implies an additional birth other than a physical birth. So the first statement
suggests a natural birth, plus a birth “from above.”

Being a paraphrase, the secondary statement must repeat the same
message, but with different words. In the secondary statement of verse 5,
it speaks of water and spirit. In the third-parallel statement of verse 6, it
speaks of flesh and spirit.
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Therefore, the physical birth implied in verse 3 is the same as the water
an flesh of verses 5 and 6, and the “born from above” of verse 3 is the
same as the Spirit and spirit of verses 5 and 6. The parallel is:

(1) Natural birth of water and flesh

(2) born from above è Spirit è spirit. In other words, the
natural birth of verse 3 is the same as water and flesh, and
the “born from above” of verse 3 is the same as Spirit and
spirit. Once we understand the parallel of the natural birth,
we soon understand the water surrounding the child breaking
and producing a body of flesh. When we further understand
the “born from above,” we then comprehend a birth of the
Spirit by the Spirit (of Yahweh).

Some say the Spirit-birth happened to pre-existence, which may have
some merit. Whether or not such a thing is true, we can be sure the
Spirit-birth happened when Yahweh breathed the breath of life into Adam.
Therefore, Adam became a spirit-man (living soul), and the father of a
race of spirit-men and spirit-women. Throughout the Bible, it differentiates
between earth-men and spirit-men.

The Adam-man was the only race born with the Spirit of Yahweh. The
other races are born of the flesh, but not the Spirit. Once we understand
this, we can comprehend such verses as 1 Corinthians 2:14, which reads:
“But the natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of Yahweh: for
they are foolishness unto him: neither can he know THEM, because they
are spiritually discerned.”

Discerned: Strong’s Concordance: #350  anakrino (an‑ak‑ree'‑no); from
303 and 2919; properly, to scrutinize, i.e. (by implication) investigate,
interrogate, determine:  KJV‑‑ ask, question, discern, examine, judge,
search.

Discerned: Thayer’s Definition: #350  anakrino‑ examine or judge to
investigate, examine, enquire into, scrutinize, sift, question  a) specifically
in a forensic sense of a judge to hold an investigation
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b) to interrogate, examine the accused or witnesses to judge of, estimate,
determine (the excellence or defects of any person or thing

This is born out by Ferror Fenton in his
Translation of the Bible:

“But a brutish man does not entertain the thoughts of the Spirit of God,
for they are folly to him; and he is not able to decide upon them, because
they are spiritually investigated. But the spiritual man investigates all,
whilst he can be criticized by no one.”

The next important statement made by the Messiah to Nicodemus is
recorded in John 3:10 when He said to him:

“Art thou a master of Israel, and knowest not these things?”

This should give us a pretty good idea that what Yahshua told Nicodemus
he ought to have known, can be found somewhere in the Old Testament.
It is also possible the “Spirit” spoken of in John 3:2-8 may have
significance overlooked by many. While we know it is true concerning
Adam being a spirit-man, this passage may be speaking of something
beyond this in scope. Let’s take a look at Ezekiel 36:26-27:

“A new heart also will I give you, and A NEW SPIRIT will I put within
you: and I will take away the stony heart out of your flesh, and I will give
you a heart of flesh. And I will put MY SPIRIT WITHIN YOU, and
cause you to walk in my statutes, and ye shall keep my judgments and do
THEM.”

It should be noted in the passage just quoted, that it is directed ONLY to
Israelites, for they alone received the statutes and judgments. With all of
this, it should become quite clear what is meant by being “born from
above.”

It should be quite obvious, when it is speaking of the “water,” it is speaking
of the natural birth process and not baptism. It should also be quite evident,
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that the being “born again” doctrine taught in the mainstream churches is
not at all the Spirit-birth taught in Scripture.

Nicodemus, hearing word rumoured about concerning the Messiah’s
teaching of the Kingdom, decided to investigate the matter with Yahshua
Himself. We have to imagine poor, old Nicodemus when he
misunderstood he might have to reenter his mother’s womb to gain
entrance thereto.

What a strange way to enter the Kingdom of Yahweh he must have
thought. He was probably familiar with the usual civil laws for entering
a country by the right of birth in an earthly kingdom. But, to enter the
Kingdom of Yahweh, he finds he must enter by the right of the Spirit-birth
breathed by Yahweh. He was informed:

 “...the natural man received not the things of the Spirit of Yahweh.” (1
Corinthians 2:14)

In Nicodemus’ eyes, the Messiah introduced a whole new (but really old)
concept of the Kingdom of Yahweh (John 3:6) of flesh and spirit. Every
Adamite has two births: one from earth, one from above; one of his body
and one of his spirit. Without the first, he cannot enjoy the earth; without
the last, he cannot see or enjoy the Kingdom of Yahweh. The one is visible;
the second is invisible. (Galatians 4:28-31)

The Invisible Kingdom

After Messiah explained to Nicodemus both the physical and spirit
dimensions of the kingdom, in John 3:8. He goes on to compare the Spirit
to the phenomenon of the wind:

“The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound thereof,
but canst not tell whence it cometh, and whither it goeth: so is every one
that is born of the Spirit.”

While the wind blows in a variety of directions, and we can hear its sound,
perceive its operation in the motion of the trees and even feel its touch,
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we cannot discern the air itself. The motion of the wind is imperceptible,
but we can gauge it by its risings, fallings and changes of directions. We
can only know that it exists by the effects which it produces.

Like natural birth, the Spirit reproduces, by the law “after its kind.”
MISCEGENATION, THEREFORE, BRINGS DEATH TO THE
SPIRIT. In Scripture, both in Greek and Hebrew, the  words “spirit” and
“breathed” are constantly brought together. Therefore, inasmuch as
Yahweh breathed into Adam His breath of life, they are both of the same
Spirit.

Because the Kingdom is invisible, Yahshua said, Luke 17:20:

“The kingdom of Yahweh cometh not with observation.”

Truly, the Kingdom must be reunited with the Covenant, for we are His
legally from the first breath! (Taken, in part, from a study by Clifton A.
Emahisher’s Teaching Ministries, 1012 N. Vine Street, Fostoria, Ohio
44830, Phone (419) 435-2836)
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